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Children's Book and Media Review, Vol. 2 [1981], Iss. 8, Art. 1

The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are
interested in learning about recent chi ldren ' s books, particularly teachers and librarians
who select books for young readers .
We are aware, as you ·are, that a book review is not infallible . Each is the work of
a person trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by
the individual reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that
opportunity to experience more books and reach their own conclusions .
REVIEWERS
The reviewers are primarily teachers and l i brarians who represent all l evels of education from the primary grades through college.
GRADE LEVEL
The approximate grade level of the intended reader i s identified i n t he l ef t margin.
When the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal t o a wi de range of reade rs,
no upper limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, f ind a fa vo rable
reader response far beyond the reading level i ndicat ed by the vocabu l ary , treatment of
·subject, or format.
RATING SYSTEM
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately undet· the gt'ade level to the l eft of each review. The expl anat ion of the
rati ngs are:

*

Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used spar ingly and only in cases
where the book deserves special recognition.

A

Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library
and should find wide acceptance among young readers .

B

Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area.
Generall y books with a rating of B are dependable i f not outst anding.

C

Will have appeal for some readers despite signifi cant shortcomings.
purchased only after careful considerati on.

NR

Should be

Not recommended .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN' S BOOK REVIEW is printed ni ne times annually ,
once each month f rom September through May. Subscription rates are $6.00 per year. Please
address all correspondence to :
Brigham Young University Children ' s Book Revi ew
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602
The views expressed in this publication are personal op1n1ons of the
reviewers and are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements
by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young
Uni versity .
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Adkins, Jan.

A
5-9

LeZt~ox.

Walker and Company, 1981.

$11.85 .

48p .

Jan Adkins is employed full ti~ as assistant art director at the Nat ional
Geographi c Society, but his interests are legion . Many of his personal pursuits
end up as the subjects of his books : sail i ng, sandcastles, woodcraft and house
construction . His latest work is aptly subtitled: The ~ and H~to~ o6
LeZteA4. Not actually history and not really art, the book draws from both fields
to display the development and pleasure of writing.
The charm of the book lies in Adkins' personal views. He lurks not far
beneath the surface as he chooses the historical aspects of letters which obviously
interest him and therefore tend to interest the reader. He tells us, for instance,
that Gutenberg "might note with pride that our printer's ink i s made from the same
ingredients he decided on and that our letterpress type is cast with a lead alloy
mixed almost exactly to his formula." He explains that the first typewriter (1868)
was logically called a "l i terary piano." And he shows us a nubmer of typefaces,
mentioning that the style of letters can add an unconscious dimension to the
message being printed .
From the oral beginnings of communication to the dizzying predictions of talking
to someone anywhere in the worl d vi a a wristwatch si ze computer, Adkins ' book is
an enthusiastic, interesting volume which treats i ts subject with reverence, dignity,
and warmth . The picture book format belies the content and interest level, which
should continue well into the secondary school. The entire volume is full of
pleasant surprises, even the obligatory copyright statement which is far from
standard . On the reverse of the title page , in very small print , we read : "Not so
fast . Before you get into the book we have this little announcement : you may read
and enjoy this book until you're blue in the face ; you may even quote a paragraph
or two in a review; you may not reproduce this book in any way, by any mechanical,
photographic, and/or electronic means--that is the exclusive right of the publisher
and me. You must arrange further use of LeZt~ox with us . You can go ahead, now . "
-J.J.

Brown, Ruth. A VaJtk VaJtk Tale.
$8.89 . Unpaged.

A
K- 3

ISBN 0-8027-6385-5.

Dial Press, 1981.

ISBN 0-8037-1673-7.

LC 81-66798.

"Once on _a time there was a dark, dark moor." So begins A VaJtk VaJtk Tale,
which leads the reader from the moor through a dark , dark forest and into a dark,
dark house . Slowly and suspensefully the story progresses through the dark,
dark hall and up the dark , dark stairs until the climax reveals a small, frightened
mouse in a well-lighted box. The build-up is satisfactorily haunting and the
illustrations, in full color and heavy with romantic detail, depict a world where
Dracula could easily lurk.
When a first or second grader asks for a spooky story, the books at hand are
sparse and generally unsatisfactory. A VaJtk VaJtk Tale may have been commissioned
to meet that need, or may have been the expression of the author-illustrator's ·
desire to make eerie pictures, but the resul t is a lovely picture book which might
even introduce a child to shivering!--J . F.

Coates, Belle·. Mall.

Houghton Mifflin, 1981.

ISBN 0-395-31603-3 .

LC 81-6533.

$8.95 .

214p .

Mak has a mi xed heritage: one-fourth Indian and three-fourths white . An orphan,
has been raised by a white man on an Indian reservation in the badlands of
Montana . An old Indian woman has taught him Indian ways. Mak looks white but
considers himself all Indian and is determined to preserve Indian ways while working
with white men.
The book is a study of these conflicting forces on Mak as he struggles with the
idea of change not only in nature but in the ways of the world . Mak is a strong
character and the reader has empathy for his struggle . The plot is solid with one
incident leading naturally to another until the cl imax i s reached . The theme of
dealing with each person's struggle to make decisions and stick to his ideals i s
handled well and is timely.--C.B .
~lak

A
6-9

Cooper, Gal e.
$10.50 .

B
2-5

One Unico~ .
32p.

Elsevier-Dutton, 1981.

ISBN 0-525-26438-2 .

LC 81-4037.

An initially attractive, psychologically pedantic treatise on the privileges of
innocence, this pseudo-fairy tale presents Alicia, who dreams a unicorn, loves i t
until a prince comes along, and loses it with her first lie . However, her daughter
dreams another, etc . , ad nauseum. The illustrations are pseudo-realistic, reproducing
(but not quite) the meticulous detail of Mercer Mayer, Robin Jacques and other
talented portrayers of enchanted worlds . A minor addition , useful only for the
library with everything . --J.F .
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Fisher, Lois I. SaJtah Vwtu, We,Vr.d Pvuon.
07929-6. LC 80-2780. $7.95. 152p.

B
4+

A

~lead

and Compan.v-. -T981 .

ISBN 0-396-

Sarah Dunes, at thirteen, had yet to find herself. Most of the time she was
pretty contented with her life but she occasionally had the feeling that everybody
thought she was a little weird. At 5'7" and growing and as the backup goalie on
her junior high hockey team, she wasn't exactly a run-of-the-mill seventh-grade girl.
Felicity Cross, the obnoxious ninth grade editor of the school paper, ignited
a blow-up in quiet and easy-going Sarah when she wrote a front page article touting
Sarah as the only hockey player not to blame for a rather ignominious defeat the
team had suffered. Sarah, of course, hadn't played and was terribly embarrassed.
The blow-up at the editor felt so good that Sarah wondered if it might be a
good idea to try one to clear the air with her family, all of whom had been acting
pretty weird, or so it appeared to Sarah. Her mother had been working late so
frequently and her dad was so irritable she was afraid they, like her best friend's
parents, were headed for a divorce. Then there was her outspoken feminist aunt who
after years of prodding Sarah to demand her rights, had suddenly decided to marry
and become "just a professor's wife." This confused Sarah who couldn't tell if her
real aunt was the before or after model.
Normally placid, Sarah's unexpected tantrum at the family Christmas party amazed
her family, especially when it ended with a bang as she rushed outside and slipped
on the icy sidewalk. The reassurances from family and friends, including the firststring goalie, almost made her bruises, her biack eye and the loss of her two front
teeth (which everybody had expected to go in a hockey game) worthwhile.
Self-consciously non-sexist with Sarah playing hockey, her mother holding a
"topflight" job and her father dabbling in real estate while waiting for his big
break, this book would provide light reading for sports minded middle-grade girls . --A .M.

Goodall, JohnS. Sh~ewb~a Gou to
43104. $6.95. Unpaged.

K+

Dodd,

Wo~.

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-50214-1.

LC 81-

Goodall does charming work. Along with his many · innovations he has now introduced
another new twist: a pop-up story that starts on the front cover, continues on the
endsheets, and finishes on the back cover. This total format use for story gives
the book a charm and urgency. For a story without words, this one has subtleness
and sophistication. It took a minute to recognize Shrewbettina's lace and pink
ribbon hem under her shop overalls. And then one can speculate as to why the floor
manager has a different colored boutonniere in the last scene. Parents and
pre-schoolers alike will have great sport with this newest Goodall.--T . K. H.

Gormley, Beatrice. Mai!-0~~
81-3283. $10.25. 176p.

w~gh.

Elsevier-Dutton, 1981.

ISBN 0-525-34450-0 . LC

Andrea is a sucker for the deals offered in comic book ads. She manages to
secretly order for $5.98 a kit for asseliDling your very own Wondra-Wings! "Fly
with your own wings!" promises Aero-Joy Products. The strangely beautiful wings
arrive, and Andrea patiently assembles them and adheres them to her shoulder blades.
She also drinks the Aero-Joy Juice that came in the kit. Quickly, the wings seem
to become part of her, muscles growing to operate the feathered appendages. Andrea
can fly!
Keeping the wings secret (hidden under bulky sweaters) is difficult for Andrea
who, nevertheless, manages to do so until her problems begin. She starts feeling
A
the autumn call to birds stir her own soul, and she begins to develop pinfeathers
8-11 on her shoulders and webs between her toes. A trip to Aero-Joy headquarters for
help turns into near disaster for Andrea at the hands of a crazy inventor who would
like to see her finish her metamorphosis.
Gormley did a lot of research concerning birds, their habits and physical structure. The knowledge is subtly imparted as the story unfolds, revealing a wealth
of information in a manner not didactic.
Th~ugh the tone is humorous as the story begins, it becomes quite serious and
frightening as Andrea discovers she is changing form. Therefore, the story becomes
suspenseful as Andrea struggles to remain human and as her need for this finally
overpowers the spell of flying . Readers feel a well-deserved relief as the climax
sees the heroine escape her doom.--M.T.
Hutching, Pat . One

Hunt~.

Greenwillow Books, 1982.

ISBN 0-688-00614-0.

$9.50.

Unpaged.

In full pith helmet dress and with his rifle at the ready, an older, knobbykneed hunter trecks through the jungle in search of worthy quarry. His determined
expression remains unchanged from page to page as he looks in vain for game. He
finds nothing. The reader, however, sees him pass directly by two elephants,
three giraffes, four ostriches, and so on . A major delight of the book is that
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each group of animals is partially visible one page before they are clearly depicted.
The unseeing hunter walks through a grove of skinny trees, some of which look
Pre- suspiciously like the legs of giraffes. The following page confirms the visual
2
clues by showing three whole giraffes, and the reader has outsmarted the professorial
hunter who saw neither the clues nor the animals .
The final double page spread brings all the animals together in their numerical
groupings, and the single-visioned hunter finally sees what he has missed on the
hunt. Terrified by the sea of beasts, he flees without a trace of his earlier
decorum .
. With suspense, a plot, and clever illustrations which invite the reader to
speculate, Hutchins' counting book is much more than a numerical exercise. Delightful.
--J.J.
A

Lord, Athena V. AS~ ZD Ride the W~d. Macmillan Publ ishing Co., 1981.
0-02-761410-7. LC 81-3775 . $10.95. 205p .

A
7+

In 1836, 11-year-old Binnie Howe wanted to earn money so she could do and have
things. Working in the mills in Lowell, Massachusetts, seemed to be the answer
until she discovered how poorly paid the employees were and how unfair the smug,
self-righteous owners were.
In this historical setting, Athena Lord has written a story of some of the
first -strikes initiated by women to better their working conditions. Seen through
the eyes of a dream-filled youngster, the excitement, idealism and practica l reality
of the situation is convincingly told as the women workers in the mill slowl y begin
to pressure the owners to improve conditions for those who run the looms.
Binnie is a delightful heroine as she darts qui ckly in and out of trouble.
She's both fast on her feet and quick with words. Historical information i s appended
to give the reader further background and understanding about the times upon which
the story is based.--L . H.

MacDonald, Reby Edmond. The Gho~~ 06 AU6twick
50212-5. LC 81-10779. $9.95. 144p.

A
6+

Mane~ .

Atheneum, 1982.

ISBN 0-689-

Hillary and Heather MacDonald were not terribly interested in dollhouses but
the model their fifteen-year-old brother, Donald, had received as an inheritance
was no ordinary dollhouse. It was an exact replica of the Manor House an ancestor
had received in 1540 as a reward for services rendered to Mary Tudor It had been
designed in the 1550's as a gift for a beloved young daughter of the house who was
being married to a French nobleman and was authentic in every detail. The daughter
had unfortunately died before the model was completed, so it had never been sent to
France. Instead it was regarded as a family treasure, with each succeeding generation adding models of their furniture and dolls to represent those living in the
house during that period. In all, four generations of MacDonalds were represented.
The Manor House model was unusual in another way, as Hillary and Heather discovered to their amazement. At certain times, it seemed, direct ancestors of the
MacDonalds were able to enter into the house and meet the ancestors who actually
lived there during different time periods. The people they met appeared to be
those represented by whichever of the four sets of dolls were set up in the model
at the-time.
The visits were fascinating to the girls, and to their brother who later joined
them, but also frightening when they learned of a curse which had been passed down
upon every second generation of MacDonald heirs. Their parents hadn't believed
them when they told of visiting different time periods so they knew that it was up
to them to prevent the curse from affecting Donald .
Intriguing. Teenagers will find it irresistible.--A.M.

Park, Barbara. Von't Ma~e Me SmK!e.
81-4880 . $8.99. 114p.

B
3-7

ISBN

Alfred A. Knopf, 1981 .

ISBN 0-394-94978-1 . LC

Charlie's parents were getting a divorce and his world was falling apart.
Smiling was the last thing he felt like doing but that's what everybody seemed to
want. "Cheer up, Charlie . . . Let's see a little smile • •. just a little smile,
Charlie." It was enough to make a guy sick. Besides, Charlie could see no reason
why he should make his parents feel better about ruining his life.
Of course, Charlie didn't give his family up without a fight. He did everything possible to make his parents feel guilty and even tried to encourage a reconciliatfon by requesting one last "family picnic" for his birthday. The picnic was
a disaster and it finally dawned on Charlie that his parents had no desire to save
their marriage, they simply didn't like each other that well any more. With the
help of Dr. Girard, a psychologist his parents engaged for him, Charlie was able to
see that life after a divorce is something like having your bicycle demolished by
a car. It's complete wrecked for now but if you save uo. you can probably have
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another one someday. It won't be the same one of course, but j ust because it ' s
d~ff~rent, it doesn't have to be bad. In fact: it might even be better. That
d1dn t offer ~ gr~at deal of comfort to an eleven-year-old, but it helped him to
get on with h1s l1fe . He even caught himself smiling once--without being as ked .
The foreward suggested that humor is present in the work. This reviewer did
~ot find th~t humor, but would certainly agree with another statement: "Divorce
1s no laugh1ng matter."--A.M.
Phipson, Joan. A T~e Flowing.

*

6+

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-50196-X.

$8.95

This superb book deals with a boy's acceptance of grief at his mother's
questionable suicide/accidental death and of his father's rejection. Mark lives with
loving grandparents who can't understand his complicated feelings and soon give up
on trying to discuss his problems. But lonely Mark gets to know a young quadriplegic
named Connie who helps him to live with and grow from his handicaps . These two
develop a form of communicat~on and relationship that is difficult to treat without
sentimentality, but Phipson creates a dynamic catharsis simply and honestly. The
Sydney, Australia, setting is fresh and powerful, especiall y the ocean scenes dealing
with Mark's encounter with the albatross that becomes symbolic of his feelings and
growth.
Not only could I not put the book down, but I was compelled to reread the book
as soon as I finished . A strong addition to a public or school library . --R.K.

Ransome , Arthur. The PJ..c.U a11d .the MaJLtyM: olt No.t Welcome A:t AU.
Service, 1980. (First edition, 1943). ISBN 0-224-60641-7.

Merrimack Book

The one who is not welcome is Great Aunt Maria (G.A.). Nancy 's and Peggy's
mother has gone off with Uncle Tim to recuperate from influenza. Di ck and Dorothea
are coming, but not getting immediate accomodations at Dixon Farm, have been invited
to stay unti l their parents arrive. Their father has had a small sail boat built
for them. But then G.A. sticks her nose in. She disapproves of the girls being
left alone ('But Cook is here' ) and would certainly not approve of guests . So
Dick and Dorothea are spirited off to an old shepards hut to become Picts for the
rest of the book and Nancy and Peggy become the Martyrs to G.A.'s whims. In the
A
5-10 process there are numerous scrapes and when G.A. becomes suspicious and starts to
play the detective and then disappears the situation becomes a lighted powder keg.
Yet when the children could most easily lie, it never occurs to them to do so.
Even though we may think that the maximum humor was milked from G.A. in SWallowdale,
Ransome never exploits his characters. He shows us Aunt Mari a in a new light; and
even though we are glad she is not related to us, we can nonetheless appreciate her
as a person, as one who knows her duty and does it with alacrity. The children
accomodate her and in the process, entertain us . --T.K.H .
Rau, Margaret. Red EaJLth, Blue S~y: The AUA~
0-690-04081-4. LC 80-2457. $8.89. 118p.

A
5+

Ou.tb4c~.

Crowell, 1981.

The Outback is one-million-square-miles of desert in Australia's interior, and
Rau carefully presents the various life styles and cultures found in this desolate
region . She begins by historically telling how the unusual land was formed which
eventually governs the lifestyles of the people who inhabit the land. After
describing the aborigines and settlers of the past, Rau concentrates her discussion
on contemporary children living in this desert. She selects different families-aboriginal, white, and Asian--and describes life on sheep, cattle, or camel
ranches called stations, in the opal mines, or on the abori ginal reserves telling of
great natural disasters such as lightening, fires, floods, winds, droughts, and
insects. Rau specifically centers her comments on the problems of living in
secluded areas and relying on the Flying Doctor Service or the School of the Air.
Rau shows these people, their lifestyles, and their land through numerous
photographs.
.
This book is very good for social studies, providing an in-depth yet causal
view of a people and a country largely unknown beyond its borders . --R.K.

Rosen, Lillian. JUA.t Like Ev~bo~J El4e. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1981.
0-15-241652-8. LC 81-47534. $10.95 . 155p.

A
6-9

ISBN

ISBN

Jenny was fifteen years old when a freak accident caused her to lose her hearing.
It was a frightening and bewildering experience not only for Jenny but for her family
and friends as well. Everybody wanted to help but there were so many things they
just couldn't understand . It wasn't until Jenny met Joe Benton, who had al ways
been deaf, that she began to feel that life might still be worth living.
The author, a former teacher who lost her own hearing, is able to contribute
personal insight in addition to extensive research involving numerous interviews
with hearing-impaired individuals including students who have been in "mainstream"
programs.--A.M.
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Sachs, Marilyn . Hello . . .
$9 . 75. 106p .

W~ng Numb~ .

E.P. Dutton, 1981.

ISBN 0-525-31629-9 .

When teenage Jim answered the phone, a female voice mistook him for another Jim
and launched into an apology for her actions at the dance last Saturday. He tried
to tell her she had the wrong Jim, but she talked nonstop. He was not able to
make her understand until she related all the events of Saturday, including some
embarrassing details, and asked him for another chance to go dancing. Incredulous,
the girl asked if that was not 527-3701 . Jim answered that his number was 527-3761 .
She hung up .
She called back later to make sure he wouldn't say anything . He says that he
had forgotten her name and didn't run in the same circles as Jim McCone .
A
She called back the next night and the next, and soon the two got to know each
7-12 other well over the phone. The plot shifted i nevitably to their relationship,
which developed naturally and nicely without each having met the other . The climax
came when they learned at school who each other was, but still didn't have a chance
to talk except that night on the phone.
Sachs' tale is a Dutton Skinny Book, a relatively new line which appeals to
teenagers in content and format bUt maintains a readability level low enough to
keep the decoding from being a stumbling block. Happily , the content does not
suffer from an attempt to keep the book and maintain reader appeal . The story and
characters develop as naturally as the relationship between the two teenagers .
The conversations ring true, the dilenmas are real, and the plot .i s satisfying.--J .J .
Schwartz, Alvin.
LC 80-8728.

S~ S~o ~eh ~

$7.89.

lllp .

Tett in the VaAk . Lippincott, 1981 . ISBN 0-397-31927-4 .

Alvin Schwartz, who has published popular books on tongue twisters, superstitions,
and other aspects of American folklore, has compiled a kind of reference manual of
spooky stories, ideas and formats to build on . Spare in detail but broad in scope ,
the brief selections cover American horrors from several forms of "jump" stories
A
(one which builds to allow the teller to shriek or clutcn a listener for a cl i max-6-10 made to order for cub scouts } through more modern terrors, like the victimized
babysitter, which touch on horrible humor here and there . The stories are impersonal but offer adequate implication for the teller to weave his own spell, and the
book contains carefully documented notes and an extensive bibliography for the adult
or child who wishes to pursue the subject in more depth . --J.F.
Simon, Seymour. Po~ onoU4 Snakeh. Four Winds Press , 1981. ISBN 0-590-17513-6.
23938. $11.95. 74p . Illustrations by William R. Downey.

A
4+

LC 80-

Even for those not particularly taken with natural science, poisonous snakes
hold a magnetic sort of fascination. In this i llustrated volume, Simon presents
about 25 of the most common species in some detail, teaching the differences between
a pit viper and a true viper, a sea snake and a cobra. He tells which snakes are
the most dangerous to humans, how snakes are milked, and what humans should do when
bitten . He discusses where snakes l i ve, what they eat and how they behave.
If there is a weakness in Po~ o noU6 Snakeh, it would be . in several of the
illustrati ons by William Downey : a few pictures are inaccurate and mi sproporti oned
and thus detract slightl y from the rest of the book . Otherwise the book i s well
done and certainl y worth having in a library .--M.R .

Soderstrom, Mary. Maybe Tomo~ 1' ll Have A Good Time. Human Sciences Press, Inc., 1981.
ISBN 0-89885-012-6. 80-25357.
LC
$9 .95. Unpaged .

B
K-3

Several publishing houses are doing series of 'concept' books dealing with the
developmental tribulations of children. Often the story line is so minimal that
the book is merely a Psych 101 picture book, usable only in the supposed case of
a teacher or librarian who has one-to-one time to spend dealing with every child's
emot ional upsets . Maybe Tomoi!JtOW1'U
a
Have Good T.i.me deals with t1arsha Lou 's
first unhappy day in the Day Care Center and may have more appl icati on than some
books in this genre--the numerous illustrations are softly crayoned in and the
underlying feeling is gentle--but seeing Marsha Lou's problem is not going to solve
Tom, Jane, or Mary's, and there is too much text for a read-aloud pi cture book.
Somehow, the only vicarious experience with problems that contributes real skill
(or the beginnings of it) in dealing with your inner self comes in stories so
absorbing you don't know you're being taught; concept book publishers will forever
fall short of these books while they commission write-to-specification stories of
necessary environmental acclimatization.--J.F .

Tudor, Tasha . Ro~emaAy 6 o~ Rememb~ce {A Keep6ake Book ).
ISBN. 0- .399-20812-7 . $10 95 32p.

Putnam Publishing Book, 1981 .

Tasha Tudor's customarily lovely illustrations accompany a calendar day book.
One page of illustration to one month's days doesn ' t allow space for journal
entries--possibly memorable appointments or bon mots could be recorded. Basically
a bound collection of Tudor illustrations--at $10 . 95 rather an expensive trifle for
Published by BYU aScholarsArchive,
li brary--J. F. 1981
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Wallace-Brodeur, Ruth. One
3568. $8.95. SOp.

A

3-7

A~

Vacation.

Atheneum, 1981.

6-9

LC 81-12174.

Av~n.

Pantheon Books, 1981.

ISBN 0-394-

In the introduction to his book, Melvin ZisFein, Deputy Director of the National
Air and Space Museum located at the Smithsonian Institution, explains this volume
is an introductory book to the history of flight. While that may be true, the
result is informative and pleasing to those who had their introductions years ago.
Profusely illustrated with watercolor art by Robert Andrew Parker, Flight is billed
as a "highly personal pictorial sunmary . " Its fourteen short chapters. begin with
"Myths and Legends," continue through such periods as "Ballooning," "The Dawn of
the Airplane," "Flight Operations at Sea," "Helicopters," and end with "Modern
Jet Transportation Aircraft." The text is sparse but pinpointed. Of the first
landing on a ship at sea (done in 1910), Zisfein writes: "Eugene Ely took off f rom
San Francisco, California, flew thirteen miles out to sea, then landed on a makeshift
wooden deck which had been erected over the stern of The U.S .S. PENNSYLVANIA. On
each side of the deck were sandbags connected in pairs by ropes stretched across it.
As Ely touched the deck, hooks on his landing gear engaged the ropes and sandbags,
accumulating them until he stopped."
The illustrations, both of the aircraft and the people who flew them, capture
the essence of the machines and the men rather than focusing upon the photographic
realities.
The result is a must for anyone interested in flight, and a pleasure for the
rest.--J.J.

Adix, Vern.

NR

ISBN 0-399-20826-7.

Taking thirteen American thirteen-year-olds to China must have been an experi ence !
Certainly it is an experience to read the book. The text is written by those young
Americans from their diaries. "Kang Le Li Primary School . . . We are struck by
the self-discipline of the children." "A pretty young girl in a pink blouse asks
Zack the difference between ' beautiful' and 'pretty'. He . . . final l y gives up
saying, 'Beautiful is more pretty that pretty.'"
China is at present a land with many children, and it is the Chinese children
that the American children so beautifully discover in this book.--T.K.H.

ZisFein, Melvin B. Flight. A Pano~ o6
85042-4. $11.95. 119p.

A
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Nine-year-old Kate Sandis was aghast. She had accidentally pulled one of her
nose hairs and according to Harlan Atwater, the school know-it-all, a person who
loses a nose hair will die within a week.
It wasn't the happiest beginning for her Spring vacation but Kate, after talki ng
to her highly respected eighty-two-year-old Aunt Melindy, decided that she had
better make the week a good one in case it turned out to be her last.
Kate helped keep her ~ind off her impending demise by choosing the most important
ways to spend her precious time, like finally managing to beat her older sister
Alyson in something and getting up the courage to prove herself in the locally
recognized way of jumping off the roof of the grange hall . Unfortunately, though,
doing such special things also reminded her what a great life she would be leaving.
In spite of her worries, which she couldn't bring herself to share with her
family, the week was a good one, especially the very last part when she could still
hear the clock ticking after what she had feared would be her final hour.
Warm and amusing with good family feelings and a special relationship between
Kate and elderly Aunt Melindy.--A .M.

Yungmei. Tang. CIU.na, HeJt.e We Come! Putnam, 1981.
$9.95. 64p. (numbered Chinese style).

A

ISBN 0-689-50211-7.

CindeJt.eila.

Encore Publishing Co., 1980.

In a misguided attempt to make the story of Cinderella more homey, Vern Adix has
succeeded in demoting this beloved fairy tale into a pedestrian and very unmagical
string of stilted l i nes, slapstick business, and cheap shots . .
There are many semi-comtemporary colloquialisms that date the piece (a neat trick
when it was copyrighted in 1980!) and continually jar it from the nebulous period
in which it is trying desperately to establish itself.
With improbable names like Wartzellaand Bageena Zanzibany (what ki nd of a parent
would name their children that? The step-sisters, like all of the other poorly drawn
characters in this farce, frolic all over the stage in a wallow of one-dimensionalism.
A few twists in the story, if they had only been adeptly handled, could have
rescued this piece from its horrible death. The father, for example, is alive and
overshadowed by the stepmother, but manages to get a few words in edgewise under
his breath that might have been divertinq if they hadn't been so predictable. The

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss8/1
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traditional fairy godmother is replaced by an aunt who collects things, and
up little doodahs to fancy up Cindy's tattered work duds. She also enlists
aid of two little neighbor boys to dress up as mice (who have to be home at
For a rough draft, this adaptation of Cinderella is not too bad, but as
published piece it is appalling . --R .O.

Bean, Mimi.

NR

Rumplu.t.U..t&IUn.

scrounge
the
midnight).
a finished

Encore Publishing Co . , 1976 . Music : C. Michael Perry .

With characters so shallow you couldn't drown an ant, this musical play-wi thina-play touches base wi th the story of Rumplestiltskin occasionally. The fifteen
musical numbers are punched in every few pages so that the play can be called a
musical. The lyrics are usually awkward and idiotic . They do l i ttle to develop
character or move the plot along . The music was not included with the script so
all we can do is assume it matches the quality of the lyrics. The dial ogue only
seems to help the characters grow more moronic. Frequent typographical errors pop
up to make reading the play a bigger chore. But in its favor, this musical lends
itself to colorful costumes and exaggerated movements and gestures. Having doors
for Gor to come and go from is quite clever. If done with energy and enthusiasm
by capable performers, the play should move quickly (especially if most of the
musical numbers are deleted ). If it really zips along it might prove entertaining
to the very young . Audience involvement is minimal, but present for those who l i ke
it . --J .C.

Harris , Aurand . The ~aw 8~. Anchorage Press, 1980.
performance ) $30. 00 subsequent ones .

Royalty : $35.00 (first

This excellent play deals with death and it's acceptance as a part of life's
circle . The subject of death has seldo~ been approached in Children's Theatre .
Aurand Harri s presen t s a difficult subj ect with good taste and beauty. He specifically states that nothing about the way any of the characters are costumed or
made-up should be frightening to children . And the character of Death i s a pleasant
fel low--a circus ring-master. He is patient, ki nd, but persistent .
Tish's grandfather is dying . Her mother and aunt are so caught up i n their
own grief that they push Tish aside (partly in an attempt to shield her from someA
thi ng fearful). Tish loves her grandfather and doesn't want to lose him. She
All wishes on a star that her grandfather will never die . In the fantasy that follows
(1-4) her plea for help, Tish is shown that death is not a thing to fear, but a fact to
face and a part of life just like birth . She learns about beginnings and endings
and how the new generation carries on . She returns home with the realization that
her grandfather must be released to death . Tish is able to say good-bye, not
without the natural grief that comes with the loss o~ a loved one, but with it a
better understanding of death and the major part it plays in l i fe . Along with a
new respect for death , this play also shows an appreciation and respect for life .
The audience will want to live life more fully after experienci ng The ~aw
8~. --J . C .

Van Tassel, Wesley. Rumplu.t.U..t&IUn. Modern Theatre for Youth , Inc., 1980.
copy ; Musical Score : $15 . 00 (rental fee) Royalty: $25.00

C
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$2.00 per

Rumpl.u.t.U..t&IUn, with book by Wesley Van Tassel and music and lyrics by Mark
Allington, is a musical take-off on a familiar tale . Wri tten for elementary audiences
u~ to the fourth. grade, the author has created seven characters, including the
"Creature" (a Dr. Seuss-ish semi-p·erson ). The Creature's appearance and friendship
with the Miller's daughter, Roseanne, if more carefully developed, might have given
~ood contrast to the selfishness and wicked ways of the witch and Rumplestiltskin
{if they, too, were more carefully developed) . One of the weaknesses of the script
lies in it's several ambiguous stage directions that force the charactets to get
out of several tight situations through improvisational pantomime . These would have
to be generated, created, and performed by innovative and incredibly creative actors .
Skillful performers would be a must to carry this show off with credibility.
The song, lyrics are trite and the music does nothing to further the plot . It
could easily be removed and the play done much more successfully as a non-mus i cal .
If the score is terrific enough, however, the lyrics might be salvageable if the
piano were played loud enough to drown them out. As the score was unavailable for
a review, this remains an unknown qual i ty.
Apart from the basic characterizati on problems , like moti vation (how cGuld Roseanne
ever fall in love with such an unreasonable King?) and depth, the story i s not
bad, and might prove workable in the right hands.--c.s . & R.O .
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